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VOL. XVIH., No. 49 ' ICE K REIGNS 
IN NEW ENGLAND

TillTwo Britishers, One A 
Canadian, Held As 

Prisoners In Morocco

; BI-CENTENARY*" CELEBRATIONS OF ST. MARTINS-IN-THE-

As Hiram Sees HTHEATRE PANIC 
AS M RAGES

!

“Hiram,” sfJd the 
Times reporter; to Mr. 
Hiram Hombçppif *1 
have been trying rta pic- 

I tare to myself it
would be like ih,£t.i|Fohn 

not

L

Gties in Grip of November 
Storm.London Paper Calls on Great j 

Britain to Act.IDeath Toll in New Haven 
May be F<jur.

if we had a 
in some part of; 
every day or tight, and 

| the chief bûdtiss of 
the reporter? '^a8 to 
dodge bullets, and get 
interviews with the re
latives and frieWs of 
the latest a 
Rather exciting^

“Yes, sir,” s^4 
Specially on Sundays.

I s’pose in a town, Hke 
that a feller op-oae side 
’ud go to church IS the 
morrun’ an’ ask the Lord 
to give him â safe shot afore bedtime 
or thank Him fer puttin’ somebody in 
front of his gto the night afore—an’ a 

; feller on the other side ’ud go to his 
church ah’ pray ttat he might be per
mitted to make smile woman a widder 

I afore night—or thtok Him fer/ the 
strength to throw that bomb that blowed 
up a house an’ sefat four kids to the hos
pital. Both rid# Sid be givin’ thanks 
that the work o? thf Lord was prospenn 
in their hands. If*,a fine thing to be a 
Christian, an’ help»’ the Lord git rid 
of His enemiee-rM sir”

“But which are MBs enemies?” queried 
the reporter.

“That,” said Hlratn, “depends on what 
side you’re on—whether it’s in-Belfast 
or St. John.”

•«
city

mnmnr nnni/rn --------" Sleet, Snow, Ice and RainPûNNllhr nllllKrll Alleged They Were Detained Tie Up the Transportation 
I nUUnUL UUUI1LU Because They Got to Eng-1 Lines and Bother the Tele

land Letters Complaining j graph and Telephone Co»- 
of Treatment While in the panics. ,
Spanish Army.

Gallery Patrons Leap Into 
ti(ie Surging Lower Floor 
i;ro wd, in Which Were 
Many Children Held Aloft 
by Parents.

uaity.
t?”

Lloyd George May Sail Sat
urday* for U. S.

[ram
l

? Boston, Nov. 29.—New England was 
x 1 glared over or melting out today and 

London, Nov. 28.—(Qmadian Press.;, jtg transportation and wire services were 
_ —Private Carry, a Canadian, so it is re- interrupted after a storm of sleet, snow

ington Conference Begun —rted, is one of two British volunteers in and from time to time in the last 
rri Joxr Vnire nf Borah of i the Spanish foreign legion who are bang ^ jay, A thaw set in this morning, Today Voice OI Jioran or detained „ prisoners, m Morocco. Re- opening switches frozen over during the
Idaho Heard in Chorus of i tamed comrades assert teat thetwo are nightj and maldng possible improved 
AU being detained because it is alleged that traffic conditkms.

they smnggied to England letters mag-, Heavy falls Qf snow were reported m 
ing complaint as British stbjects re- jjortj,em New -England, and fifteen 
carding their treatment. | inches at Portsmouth, N. H. Wire»

The Daily News editorially _ declares wgre down between many polntsfl. 
that this is a monstrous act of injustice, To the south of this city the predpi- 
if the report is true, and that tation was of rain and sleet for the most
ish authorities have taken this method . Roads in the suburbs were littered 
of revenge, it is indefensible. A? the limbs of trees which had snapped
Spanish embassy has not responded to an u0deT the weight of their icy coating, 
appeal in behalf of the two volunteers, gtrget car service was stopped entirely 
the newspaper expresses the hope that ^ some lines and conducted at snail 
the foreign office will bring pressme to pace on others, 
bear upon Spain to obtain their release. , New Haven, Conn, Nov. 28. —

“If these two British subjects are left though the temperature during 
to their fate,” the News says, “it may nigbt heid close to the freezing point, 
easily be guessed what that will be. It 6torm remained a wet one through- 
is a national tradition that the rights and ont Connecticut, and only along the 
liberties of two British subjects are just TOrtbern tier of towns did it change to 
as important |S if there were 200. gleet. Wire communications generally

were not Impaired.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 23. — With 

streets blocked with fallen branches so • 
that some sections were Impassable, 
Worcester was practically tied up, so 
far as transportation was corned, today 
by a sleet storm. Every trolley Hnejn 
the city had to suspend operations. The 
Western Union office reported all wires 
Into the dty as bring down.

This city was completely cut off In 
telephone service from every town in 
Worcester eoupty except Westboro, 
North boro and Leicester. .

Third Week’s Work at Wash-
New Haven, Conn., N,ov. 28—Three 

lives were lost and seventy-nine persons 
or less seriously injured whenwere more 

fire broke ont in the Rialto Theatre here 
last night Further search af the ruins 

to the toll of Pessimists.may add one more name 
dead, R. H. Perrigo of this city, has not 
been seen since the fire. His son was
among the injured.

Only one body, that of T. J. Hanlon, 
has been identified this morning. It was 
believed he was trampled to death. His
neck was broken. Two other bodies The king and queen 
taken from the theatre were burned so falgar Square, London. They are 
badly that identification was impossible, pard.
One was the body of an elderly woman, 
and the other that of a man, apparently 
about twenty' years of age.

Coroner Mixe began an official in
quiry into the disaster early today.

,8%rence Carroal, manager of the

wh^trwered detrined^y the authorities Government Measure Arouses 
ffi ™ Much Discussion in French

£u"r-‘,h,£i Capitol
being completed ■

LloydLondon, Nov. 28—Premier 
George is “morally certain” that his next 
Christmas will be spent in Washington. 
Those were the words used by a mem
ber of the premier’s entourage to describe 
his outlook on the situation created by 
the arms conference and the Irish nego
tiations.

Lloyd George has received so many 
both from this side and from

see n

Al-LOCAL NEWS —RECRUITING BILL
IN FRENCH HOUSE

lastmessages
America, urging that he should go to 
Washington, that he has gone so far as 
to book hjs passage by the Aquitania 
next Saturday.

Washington, Nov. 28—(By Ben De»- 
con, staff correspondent Canadian 
Press)—The third week of the Wash- 
ington conference opened this morning 

buckle Case. with the Far East division ready to take
San Francisco. Nov. 28—The appear- up several phases of the general ques- 

ance of Miss Louise Glaum, film actress, tion of the relationship of the powers 
__ anceoti-viiss > trial was with China. The naval armament ques-TRAFFIC CASES. on the stand ipThe Arb^toal, ^ ^ ^ moming to

J. H. Burbndge, charged by Police- the chief . . testimony, have reached a definite stage of advance-

________________________ «.ri*/ w«b -b, .rm, «-■ » Sk 'wi

^fi.,,« °
into the advocates consider it capable of produc- I SOLDIER SPORTS. Met attorney’s office could be found who new light had boeo thrown on Frances

stroe^“aivd^^ingt0people ing 100,000 At a mining of the St. John Garris» wonid ^ieate whri they wcmld^ ^ude^ whmh m thejp ^ ^ ^

.„‘ “ i5srXT'S ~tre wouM akobe destroyed, but the The bill, coupled ™th Premier Armories on Friday night, It was decoded several days ago. ........ .......... gards to the conferenceTthe voice of that
’ able to save this struc- Briands declaration at W . . to hold a game of indoorJ? A POTYFTCAL REPORT, well known Irreconcilable, Borah of

a reduction in the army, has résulté Wednesday night between the 4th Seg® APOLiTTCAL nolitical Idaho is easily distinguishable,
much discussion among military Battery and the Tth C. M. G. B. The In ® % G M^NriL Lut night ySenator Borah issued g
and parliamentarians. It •̂ game is to be called at 8 o clock sharp party teaders and ^en, . formal statement designed to “ware” the
the country demands eighteen months^» finish at 9.30 o’clock when a meet- j secretary of the G. W V. A, as oublie of the U. S. about the hidden
service and this will probably be ad- ^ ^ ^.^ vleride on the form- concerning rumors'* Montrelr W^s of the arms parley. <
opted, but wide differences of jng of a garrison league. On Thursday Lomer Gouin, C. F-JL betray Pre- “IHs not what you caU it, but what
opinion as to what force France should . h similar meeting with regard to and Wall Street m res y | counts,” declared the senator,
maintain. This doubtless will tal* a ^ forming of a basketball league will ! mier ««ghen and Hta. Mr. Jün^to b-’ belief that President
foremost place in the debates in h b held following a game between the corrupt the keym rovOTim-nt, Harding’s proposed association Of na-
chamtier and senate after Mr. Bnand m c M q. b. and the St John Fnsi- party and form a C^^^crnm -nt : Haro ^ ^ in a
returns to Paris. . liers. It is hoped that there will oe which would tûm t F I new suit of clothes. “If we want to go

Members of the commission assert representatives present from each com- private interests. into this sort of proposition there is no
that the plans of the military *uthon- P battery and other unit interested. Denials so far have hem m y ° l . shoSd not experiment
ties call for a total force approaching p ---------------—--------------- Premier Meighen Horn Kmg, Mr re^m wny continued the
half a million men But there » mi pRQMINENT MAN and E. NV- Beatty of the with^t^o
evident desire by the chamber to re ____„ „ ^ A T-x c- p- R- “If we are going into Europe we ought
duce the army to the smallest number OF G P. R. DEAD ----- WTTRTFn" TODAY to go in. If we are not, we ought not
compatible with the country s safety. BURILD TO . . handing her a new league every

The funeral of James Buchanan wasT™ d „ 
held this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from lfew
4is late residence, 224 Main street. Ser- No Christmas Adjournment, 
vice was conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowl- Washington,
ing and interment was in Cedar Hill, ^^delegations to the Washington 
Many beautiful flowers were sent. conference informally suggested on Sat-

vr ^ ^ , TV Mrs. Edward Smith of Alston (Mass.) u , that any thought of adjourning
Winnipeg, Nov. 28—Lient. Col. Wm. Q daughter of Colonel Buchanan; Rev. sessions for the Christmas holidays 

McLeod, assistant chief of the mvestiga- w F Buchanan, of Woodhaven, New has he£n abandoned in the expectation 
Visit of Maenate to London tion department of the C. P. R. and Vork city, a son. and George G. Gay. of b adopting such a course, the de-

. ” c — Chief special agent of the western divis- gt stephcni B brother-in-law, aimed in jj^ations could be definitely condud-
—Assertion of European ion of that road from the Great Lakes the city on Saturday to attend the fun- end Df December.

• rn s i to the Pacific, died yesterday in the r- Buchanan of Odon, !eanegotiations were proceeding SO
Railway lrust. i Mayo Hospital, Rochester, Mmn., of per- T^iang a son arrived at noon today for t,moothly_ they said, that the conference

1 ------- - fltonitis. __ ................................ , the funeral. temild he’expected to complete its work
He had attended to his duties here , .................... ............. ................ . te a much shorter time than was at first

. . deemed possible. For this reason, it 
In1 the acknowledgement with thanks wa$ suggested that delegates who had 

of donations received for St. Peters /pianned to go home for Christmas might 
high tea, published on Saturday, an item dl be urged to abandon this intention, 
of ten dozen of soft drinks, contributed such a case it was said the confer- 
by J.J. Terris, was inadvertently omit- /nce ^ght end by Dec. 28 or 31.

LOUISE GLAUM IS
CALLED TO STAND

SPECIAL CONSTABLE.
Four men, Emile Broussane, Thomas 

Steele, Samuel Bryne, and Jasper Gard
ner, were sworn in today as specif con
stables to act as watchmen at the re
quest of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine.

Motion Picture Actress Prose
cution Witness in the Ar- /

entertainment were 
when the fire was discovered.
leaped brer tee raîlfTfifteen fLt and feU cruiting soldiers as 

on the head» of struggling people below, fessional soldiers 
There were many children in the

Paris, Nov. 28—The governments re
tire nucleus of pro- 
the stabilizer of a SEIZED BÏas

_____  the sman conscripted army, under the pro
crowd and their parents were in many ^ eighteen months service was filed 
cases injured while trying to lift them Posea elg,HC ■ -
above the press about them. The then, on 
tre building was 
burned like matchwood.

Yale students were prominent in 
the work of rescue, dashing 
burning 
to saf 
a time

EinNIS
IS KILLED BY AUTO

Fundy Coast.
firemen were
ture.

Early I on Saturday morning the 
schooner King Daniel was seized by local
c ustoms officers at Five Fathom Hole, Goderlch, Ont, Nor. 28—On Saturday 
month of the Musquash mer The King Leonard McManus was struck by

Sd"d.i, « ..«--M, da.™ b, hi. b..»™

from this port for Nassau, Bahamas, Wilmer, and died about five hours later. 
British West Indies, on Friday, Novem- His skull was fractured. He was a son 
her 18l with 600 cases of whiskey i»'0[ Mr. and Mrs. James McManus, Co
bond. On Friday, November 26, Col- heme Township, and was in his 18th 
lector Lockhart was informed that the year.
schooner was lying at Five Fathom Htie. ; Wilmer McManus was dnvingontothe 
The informant was of the opinion that square just as Leonard and a girl friend 
she had disposed of her cargo. Mr. Lock- weTe crossing the street The girl was 
hart gave instructions that the Customs .glso hurt slightly.
utteTF. E. B. proceed to Five Fathom 

Hole, with sufficient officers to seize the 
schooner if the report was found to be 
correct When they reached the 
schooner, late Friday night the whiskey 
was gone, so the vessel was seized, and 
the tng Wasson was sent for. She was 
towed to this port and is now lying at 
Rodney wharf with » cnstorM guard 
over her. Collector Lockhart has called 
upen William McIntyre & Company,
donble'duty i^on tee^hTpmmt. M Halifax, N. S, N ov. 2^-The Gold» 

are flyiS around as to the where- West of La Have, one of the test of te»

ÏÏS bUt DOthinS definitCi ^rwte^
is learnc°-_______ ,1- --------------- i Labrador, left La Have two months ago

; for Harrington Harbor, but she is back / 
I in Halifax today without having reached 
I her goal. Captain Aim on Parks tried 
; four times to buffet this fairs gates 
northward, but three times he was driven 
back into Port Hawkesbury and once to 
Souris, P. E. I. He then chartered to a 
Halifax firm and took 1,000 quintals of 

i fish from Canso here.
! Three skippers tried to get the Golden 
! West to Harrington Harbor in the two 

Division of Estate months ^nce^^ I^Havre. One

SMITH FOR N. Y.
Bout There and Conway 

Raises a Rumpus — Late 
Sport News. tFAILED TO GET

TO DESTINATIONSAY STINNES WAS 
A GUEST OF THE

Lieut. Col. Wm. McLeod Had 
Been on Duty Last Wed
nesday.

Montreal, Nov. 28—Mike McTigue 
vnd Jeff Smith, rival claimants of the
niddleweight championship of Canada, DOTTTSH PREMIER
ire matched to fight fifteen rounds in EKi I iOtl rKTAVU.
Madison Square Gardens, New York, -------- -
nXwuT,berSt«a^8eht'theUt totemati^nai Germans Concerned Over the

Sporting Club of Montreal has failed 
in a legal effort to make both fighters 
live up to contracts signed to fight in 
Montreal, December 18.

Tommy Conway, matchmaker of the 
International 'Sporting Club made this
announcement this morning. He said Berjin, Nov. 28—The recent myste-
that he had interviewed Chief of Police rfous trip of Hugo gtinnes, financier, to untU last Wednesday. __________
Belanger asking him to take up the mat- London, and the nature of his confer- mnDITCD? zvr7
ter with the New York boxing commis- ences there continue to be the subject 'BUS WORKERS Or 
sion, and that if this step was of no ^ newspaper speculation. -r rxxmnfj YX7TT T NOT
avail, he would take legal proceedings, Regardless of official and other de- LONDOM WILL INW1 
first to place an injunction on the fight nials from British sources, it is P"S'tive- (TQ ON STRIKE
in New York and second to^ 1 * lv assejted by the magnates friends that ted. | T.___ a «4 th. Shins.

■ money of both fighters should the bout wa<A the wcek-end guest of Lloyd ---- 1 ■— • 1 Japan And the imp
Tbme off. He is also taking proceedings Geo at chequers Court, the latters London, Nov. 28—(Canadian Press)— p^Q, ^ lliriTlirfi Washington, Nov. 28-The Japanese
to bar McTigue, Smith and both their count estate, and that his movements The London omnibus workers, after [ PhereBnand IRJL II I Ml-1# i cabinet and diplomatic advisory council
managers, Joe Jacobs and Al Lippe* w^ile in England were so skilfully taking a second ballot decided to accept, — ~ If I H I I I 111 at Tokio are taking a hand in the ne-
from further taking part in boxing ,ac- ; masked that newspaper correspondents the advice of the labor leaders not to (.«.w hot™1 "oik ! gotiations at Washington over the ton-
tivities in Canada- and others wishing to see him were com- strike for a re-adjustment of the honrs jvwris vnsre / nrnfMLT Inage of capital warships to lie alloted
Are Barred. ,'pletely duped as to his whereabouts. necessary to the handling of traffic dur- /Wk^'£L1ît’* \ ULDllÇ I Japan. Admiral Baron Kato, senior

Montreal, Nov. 28—Mike McTigue of j Qeorge Bernard, writing in the Vost- jn.g the rush hours. ^___ * ) ||| | 11 It I Japanese delegate, has laid the entire
New York, Jeff Smith of Bayonne, and sifiche £eitung, asserts that HerrIStinnes, The leaders were emphatic m saying ------- lll-l VII ■ situation before his own government
their respective managers, Joe Jacobs addition to discussing reparation and that if a strike had been precipitated the yr\j \ fts* jt is understood that he received from
and Al Lippe, are barred from boxing „-ed issues while in England, also men would have fought alone and would —---- ! Tokia yesterday very explicit instrue-
activities in Montreal by an order is- bn>ached the subject of creating a Su- have been decisively beaten The new * Istued by out*- ^ons as to his procedure in reply to
sued this moming by Chief of lolice r0 an railway trust. agreement gives the men the highest war j TIT °/ D6m communications from the delegation giv-
Belanger, boxing commissioner for t^ue-, Thig tbe wrjter declared, would not rate pay until next April with an «Mi- R partment of X®- ing the series of figures submitted by

, „r only take over the bankrupt German tional pay for night and Sunday work and Japan to show the total strength of its
Los Angeles, Nov. 28—Charles W. 'em but also that of the other Suro- and longer annual holidays than they R F. 8 tup art, n under various classifications, as

IWddock, holder of several worlds rec- „ean c’ountries. The reconstruction of have had. ^ director of mettor- wel, ^ the opinions expressed by and
ords in sprint races, has reconsidered ^ Russjan raiiwaySi he says, would be The Manchester Tram Union officials ological servie*. technical ideas put forth concerning
his decision never to run again, and will ^ ,odcal outcome of such an amalga- are strongly urging the employes on the . measurements by the other experts at
soon start practice for the coming track mation in which British and United trams Jn Manchester to work on Christ- g is_A disturbance now develop- Washington,
season. He will again ^Pre^ the States capital would be interested. mas day, which they have refused to do Middle Atlantic coasts is like- ^ France.
University of Southern California. jjerr Bernhart openly opposes the re- the last three years.__________ 8 cause gales with snow and sleet Germany and

New York, Nor. 28—Stainslaiis Zhy- ed plan> asserting that British m- uicTOkY to the maritime provinces. The weather, Bcriin, Nov. 28—Now that Anstire
szko, world’s heavyweight wrestling once jt was able to lay hands on UNIQUE m HISTORY bas turned much milder in the western Briand) French premier, is homeward
champion, will defend his title here to- ^ German railway system, would OF CANADIAN MASONRY. yinoes A storm signal is displayed bound from Washington conference, the

in three fall match witn gurely prove inimical to German indus- Montreal, Nov. 28—A ceremony F, thc Atiantic coast I newspapers here are urging Chancellor
trial interests generally. unique in the history of Canadian Free Sleet and Rato. j wirth to abandon his reserve, at least to

xxmx Masonry took place to Verdun recent- Maritim^-East and northeast gales, the extent of informing the U. S. pub- gwiMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS.
ECTNDERGARTEN REV. R. G. SUTHERLAND iy when a perfect ashlar, hewn by spe- ^th and sleet Tuesday, north- R f -thc uselessness of Mr. Brands .... h nf the mari-

^ tWAV IS DEAD IN HAMILTON conimand of Lord Allénby from the ^ wSinds with sleet or rain. i„guments in support of France’s atti- Sanction forhMd-ng of tt^e m^
WELL UNDER wAl I Mount of Olives, was presented to Al-■ yttawa Valley—Northeast wipds, with tu=c Qn disarmament.” . time indoor swimming cha P lP

^ -, and 1 Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 28—Rev. Robert jenby Lodge No. 89, Verdun. ,j„llt snowfalls. Tuesday, fair with I 11]e newspapers say that the Wirth have been awarded to the Y. • - ^
After a good many vicissitudes GHgiltberiand, M. A, late rector of St. | Tbe prrsenUtion was made by Sir ufùch the same temperature. ! government did not desire |o engage in of this city. They will be hel

overcoming of a good many obstac , • church< canon of Christ (Ehurch Arthur Currie, principal of McGill Uni-, New Engiand—Rain tonight and Tues- |° CTiminous controversy with Mr. December 30. Some h
the Prince Edward Street Kmdergarten Diocese of Niagara and one of i it the stone was received on d littl,- change in temperature; strong . d while he was the guest of the re.dy been «ceived. These cha p
has been operating smoothly ™d sue “theorai^^ ,)f tbe Anglican <lf the lodge by Past Master A. “ ft^lv winds and gales. TJ S, but now will be expected to dis- ships were held last year m the Y. M.

SfïïÆ "E™ B n.. .b^h eSS'b,Y“XlT£b '£ X W”Si___—--------- J T--. N<" (C— « F* x > =■ 1
an enrollment ‘of forty-seven children lovong the summCT. " - CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. Highest during
with an average attendance of more than c \ .,<.,ikt 27, 1846. in A her- os—Ooenine- Wheat— Stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night

SSF?s SSBSH El EHste EE51
al *4,^7™:'; st. St. ........ 88

5i“ZS.,,.X3b?’£ . q uE COURTED MAIDS, CELLAR STOCK -• 5
^hm^teTerese^T^mXre SAID TO HAVE DWINDLED I Sanitate. Marie .. 28
RrfreSS and Promised to Ho what ! ---------------------------------------- Toronfo

make these mothers’ meet-
rncppssfiii

Nov. 28—Members of
La Have Fisherman Made 

Four Efforts to Reach Lab
rador Port

I

LEFT NEARLYNAME OMITTED.

$1000,000
I

Agree on
of A. E. McClary, of Lon- PRESUMED DEADdon, Ont.

London Probate Court Action 
in Case of Arctic Explorer.
London, Nov. 28—(Canadian Press)— 

The Edinburgh Probate Court has given 
leave to the heirs of Dr. McW. » 
her of Stefansson’s Canadian Arctic ex
pedition party, to presume that the doc
tor is dead. .__

McKinley, a member of the eoeoofie 
staff of Stefansson’s party, testified be
fore the probate court that when the 
vessel was crushed by pack ice, north of 
Herald Island, the party separated into 
two bodies and started for land.

McKay’s section of the explorers was 
seen on February 16, 1914, bound fog 
Wramgel Island, hé said, and no farther 

of the members thereof had been 
Undoubtedly, he said, they

London, Ont, Nov. 28.-An estate of 
million dollars was left by

fèTssm
Gray, of this city, equal heirs, was still 
unsigned when his death occurred, the 
legatees have agreed to a division on that 
basis. He wife will receive the income 
Irom $10,000 and their Queens avenue 
residence, and upon her death the son 
nnd daughter will share in that amount 
.also

bee. #

The bulk of Mr. McClary’s estate 
represented by stock in the McClary 
Manufacturing Co.

was

night in a two 
“St rangier'* Lewis.

news 
received.
had perished in the storm.______

OPERATING COSTS 
ON RAILWAYS OF 

CANADA LOWER
Ottawa, Nov. 28—(Canadian Press)

___________ _....____________ ____The operating ratio established by Can-
--------------__ . rrlr. lirADC” ITM NFW YORK adian railways for August was 86.41WOMEN TRAFnC COPS IN NEW YU

STREETS 1 VIDA I ion bureau of statistics. This figure
______________________ showed a decided improvement over

" „ . ...... , August 192b, when the operating ratio
M w York Nov 28----Woman traffic “cops made their initial was 98.82 pCT cent. For the eight months
New York. Nov intersections in the vicin- ended August 31, 1921, the average oper-

bow to the New York public today ™ duty. They sting ratio was 96. 68 per cent and tor
itv of-public schools, woman police reserves were on y ”ame period in 1920, 100.97 per cent
were called out to replace 2,500 patrolmen who are cm d ty p Çhis improvement was effected by re-

i milk wagons during the milk handlers strike. Most ot the auctions in operating expenses, 
ing vmilk wag , • but among the number are business Tbe total was reduced by $6^29,688women reserves are housewives, out am s , m fifteen per cent. More than 83 per

on women, lawyers and physicians. , ( All wore a cent of the reduction was accounted for
20 ■ Whistles are the sole weapons of the volunteer force. A a bv a reduction of $5,118,010 in pay ro l.
24 I ■£ _m consisting of a dark blue jacket and skirt. With a .light bl e The ral reduction in wages on July 
16 uniform consist 8 Permission has been granted for the 16 last was responsible for approximate-

vest and a semi-mihtary cap. den—
^ use of umbre as m case of ram.

3Ü42
4248
2448
2246
142016
618

242628
62018

2830
282129
242626

U lifax N S Nov. 28—Alleged to have courted the colored ^a^,a“.; 
Snd ffien to have won the favors of her white successor, Edward Montreal

Newell is said^d gecond ^der that of O.kle. The missing Detroit
New York

were
they could to
cv™ts "Tt eaachTeeting, to addition to

line of work will li(*
The kindergarten meets in 

A furnace has recently 
com-

22 20
'2022

22
22somea programme,

taken up. ~
fcas - .I» vs,k „a
tortable. On two days a week milk and 
biscuits for the children are supplied 
by the Fundr Chapter. I. Q-

28
28
44

name of Bates, 
wine amounted to several cases.
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